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PRICIPLES 
FOR 
BIBLICAL 
EVANGELISM
FOUND IN 
JOHN 4, “THE 
WOMAN AT 
THE WELL.” 

1. TAKE THE INITIATIVE! JN. 4:6-9 

2. OFFER GOD’S MERCY! JN. 4:10-14

3. IDENTIFY SPIRITUAL NEEDS! JN. 
4:9-10

4. CONFRONT SIN JN! 4:16-18

5. REJECT FALSE WORSHIP! JN. 4:19-
24

6. REVEAL CHRIST! JN. 4:25-26
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THE SACRIFICE THAT SATISFIED!

• HOW DID YOU COME TO SALVATION? A question that is often posed to 
professing believers and the answers are as diverse as the one doing the 
answering. However, the responses all usually have one thing in common: 
They hinge on something the SINNER DID—I raised my hand. I walked an 
aisle. I prayed a prayer. I signed a card. I, I, I. 

• It’s very disturbing how little is said of what CHRIST HAS DONE in these 
conversations. Scripture repeatedly reminds us that all the doing of the 
gospel involves the actions of the Lord Jesus Christ: “While we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us” (Rom. 5:8). 
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THE KEY WORD IN SCRIPTURE ENCAPSULATING CHRIST’S 

REDEMPTIVE WORK IS THE WORD PROPITIATION.

• (Rom. 3:25) “whom God displayed publicly as a PROPITIATION in His blood 
through faith. This was to demonstrate His righteousness, because in the 
forbearance of God He passed over the sins previously committed;”

• (Heb. 2:17) “Therefore, He had to be made like His brethren in all things, so 
that He might become a merciful and faithful high priest in things pertaining 
to God, to make PROPITIATION for the sins of the people.”

• (1 John 2:2) “and He Himself is the PROPITIATION for our sins; and not for 
ours only, but also for those of the whole world.” ; 

• (1 Jn 4:10) “In this is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us and 
sent His Son to be the PROPITIATION for our sins.
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• PAUL WASHER describes it as “the most important word in the Bible” and 
yet he also laments that “most people don’t know it.” Why is that? Part of 
the reason is probably because propitiation sounds like the kind of word 
that only scholars and theologians might use. But just because we struggle 
to say it—or spell it—doesn’t mean we can’t understand it. And we need to 
understand propitiation if we are to grasp the only means by which 
sinners can come to salvation. 

• JESUS is our ADVOCATE with the JUDGE, with the Father. When the accuser 

of the brethren, Satan, comes into the courtroom and accuses us of sin, 

CHRIST STEPS INTO OUR DEFENSE AND REMINDS THE FATHER THAT WE 

CAN NEVER BE HELD GUILTY BECAUSE WE HAVE ALREADY BEEN 

FORGIVEN.
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• So, now this poses another question. How can He (JESUS) be an effective 
defender of those WHO ARE STILL SINNING? We confess our sins, chapter 1, 
verse 9. If we say we don’t sin, verse 10, we make Him a liar. So, Jesus, even 
though we continue to sin, defends us before God. How can He be such an 
effective defender of those who confess to being guilty of breaking God’s 
law?

• If a criminal comes into the court and says to the judge, “I am guilty, I am 
guilty, I am guilty,” what case does a defense attorney have?” Well, he 
virtually has no case because the man has confessed his guilt. And yet in this 
courtroom, the only cases our defender accepts are those in which the 
sinner confesses his guilt. How, then, can Jesus be a divine defense attorney 
for those who are confessed sinners?

• The answer comes in 1 John chapter 2, verse 2. It is because “He Himself is 
the propitiation for our sins.” That’s the answer. He could never be our 
defender if He weren’t our PROPITIATOR. 
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• PROPITIATION is the Greek word, hilasmos. It simply means an 
APPEASEMENT. We understand what it is for somebody who is angry to be 
appeased. We understand the word to “placate,” or “to satisfy.” Somebody 
has established a standard and requires that you satisfy that standard. Or 
somebody has established a law and a punishment and determines that that 
punishment must be satisfied. You have to satisfy what that law requires.

• So, God determined what sacrifice would propitiate Him. God determined 
what sacrifice would satisfy, placate and appease Him. 

• And God determined that it would be the sacrifice of One who is perfect, 
and therefore He was limited to one Person in the entire universe—one who 
would become a man and die for man and vindicate God’s justice: HIS SON.

• And so, “it pleased God to bruise Him” (Isaiah 53:10) because God is not 
only angry and vengeful over sin, but He is also merciful, gracious, and 
forgiving.  
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• Here is the PRINCIPLE OF SUBSTITUTION. 

• God demanded to be satisfied and God determined that the death of His 
Son would be that satisfaction. The death of Christ was the satisfaction of 
divine justice. Christ’s propitiation is the reason that God can pardon 
sinners without violating His perfect justice. 

• Notice (John 3:36), there’s no mistaking this. “He who believes in the Son 
has eternal life; he who doesn’t obey the Son shall not see life, but the 
wrath of God abides on him.” The wrath of God abides on the one who 
rejects Christ. Why? Because if you reject Christ, then the only way that God 
can be propitiated for your sin is to PUNISH YOU ETERNALLY.

• We need to grasp that precious biblical truth if we are to properly esteem 
Christ, effectively proclaim the gospel, and understand our own conversion. 
All Christians need to understand the real meaning of the cross and its 
implications for us—and our mission field. 



• THE NATURE OF PROPITIATION: A SACRIFICE THAT SATISFIES GOD. 

• THE NECESSITY OF PROPITIATION: OUR SIN!

• THE AGENT OF PROPITIATION: Verse 2, “HE HIMSELF IS THE 
PROPITIATION,” JESUS!

• THE MOTIVE OF PROPITIATION: IT WAS THE LOVE OF GOD THAT 
SENT CHRIST TO BE THE PROPITIATION.

• THE EXTENT OF PROPITIATION: THIS IS AT THE HEART OF THIS VERSE. 
“HE IS THE PROPITIATION FOR OUR SINS AND NOT FOR OURS ONLY 
BUT ALSO FOR THOSE OF THE WHOLE WORLD.”
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• Does the whole world mean EVERYONE? Has Jesus actually satisfied God’s 
justice for everybody who’s ever lived? If so, then where is hell in that? 
Where is condemnation? Why all the warnings and why preach the gospel?

• IT’S NOT UNIVERSALISM. It is not telling us that the atonement was literally 
made for EVERYONE. What is it saying? In (Gal. 2:9), the apostle PAUL 
describes his first meeting with the other apostles. He writes, “When James, 
Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that was 
given unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship 
that we should go to the heathen and they to the circumcision.”

• Did you get that? In (Gal. 2:9), James, Peter, and John make it clear that their 
ministry is to the CIRCUMCISION, to the Jews. John was an apostle to the 
Jews. 



• The recipients of his epistles would be predominantly, if not 
completely, JEWISH. He is saying to this Jewish audience, who 
completely understand propitiation because they understand the 
SACRIFICIAL SYSTEM, they understand the function of the MERCY 
SEAT, they understand YOM KIPPUR, the DAY OF ATONEMENT.

• John is telling them that the sacrifice that Jesus offered WAS NOT 
JUST FOR THE NATION ISRAEL, it’s now for the world because the 
Lord is calling out a people for His name from every tribe, tongue, 
people and nation.
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• JESUS on the cross offered an atonement for those in Israel who would 
REPENT and BELIEVE and those throughout the world who would REPENT
and BELIEVE. IT IS NOT A UNIVERSAL APPEASEMENT OF GOD. 

• Jesus didn’t pay for the sins of Judas because when Judas died, he went to 
his own place to pay for his own sins. Jesus didn’t pay for the sins of Herod. 
Jesus didn’t pay for the sins of Pilate. Jesus didn’t pay for the sins of Adolf 
Hitler. Jesus didn’t pay for the sins of the MOB that screamed for His blood.

• Jesus didn’t pay for the sins of all that mass of humanity that show up at the 
great white throne and are cast into the lake of fire forever and ever where 
they will give their satisfaction to the offended law of God. But He did pay 
for the sins of all who will believe, in Israel and the world. The point is, 
JESUS didn’t just make salvation an option, He actually purchased salvation 
for all who repent and believe because they are called by God. It was an 
actual SUBSTITUTION.


